
fORRANCE ENTERPRISE

URRANCi-1 BATTERY and IGNITION COMPANY
Service Station for the 

Western Storaif*.
Buttery

Repair, Recharge and

Rent all Makes) uf
Batteries

Overland Battery
Now    $26.60 

Dodge and Maxwell
.sow   _.$35.qp 

 A drop of approxi 
mately 50% In price. 

TORRANCE

GET UP! 
Don't Be Late To Work When You Can Get a

SlAper Alarm Clock for_______________!i2.SOi 

Little Ben ____.._____1______^_1-_1_ J 4.50

Big Ben _____________:_______;__! .4.50 

Indian __^__-__'___±______________ '._! 12.25

Pocjcet Ben Watch _________________$2.25 

DOLLEY DRUG CO.

California

State Bank of Lomita
CAPITAL $25,000 
 Fully Paid

SOME DAY 
 "During his life most every man sayi to himself: 

"If I only had some ready money." ,

 Perhaps an opportunity for business success de 

pends upon an .investment of capital. Perhaps sick" s 

,  ; aess .has brought 'home the importance of a reserve.-'"  '.'.'fi 

fund for a ''rainy day." But 'at ail events he will i 

'regret that he has never saved his money. 
*  You can jirepart *or that day now by opening a

Savings Account. 

Safe Deposit Bo^ceA "for Rent, $2.50 per Year
NOTARY PUBLIC 

4% INTEREST ON YOUR IDLE FUNDS
nankins Hours 9:00 to 12:00. 1:00 to 3:00. Saturdays 9:.00r to 12 

Commercial   ' "Savings

10 cents J 
a yard ;

 I PICOT EDGE 
Colored Threads Supplied ^) Shades to Choose from

Orders Fitted" Promptly " ;£ v 
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS 

MRS. J. F. tteWFTT

St., Opp. Brethren St. LOMITA

Sales Service Vesta Service

TORRRANCE GARAGE 

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULING

J. FQRBESAANDERSON
Full Line

Eastern and Western Oils 
Night Tow Car Day
11-M PHONES ; ' 10,5

The White Garage
Repairing, Overhauling,. Accessories. Storage 

Eastern and Western Oils ,

Phona iaf . <. FLOYD UAHM
C. J. UAHM

Torrance C. J. RAHM & SON California

P/anting Time
See Us for Seed* and Seed Potatoes 

We Have the Rest and Freshest .,

FRED STOCK
Telephone 1 72-R-3

Have You a Home For ale?
H you have a home for sale or trade, livestock, machinery, iw- 

uleiixents vehicles, poultry, .musical instruments, nursery stock, 
hi"ldlns material, new or second-hand goods of »uy kino, Uogn, 

jsVbits motorcycles, bicycles, automobiles, sewla:; machines la 
IBcf anything you wish to sell -advertise It. A little ad should, 

get you a buyer. Don't delay send the ad you. desire, or l.qt us 
write it for you. Address The Torrance Enterprise, Torrance, 

California, or The Lomita News Letter, Lomita, California.

well-

K/aLASSES IX
THB INVISIBUE BIFOCALS

Long Beach

200,000,000 POUNDS OF WASTE
FAT BEING CARRIED BY

AMERICAN PEOPLE

There are 200,000,000 pounds of 
'at stored away in this country, 
vhlsh could be used with great 
irofit and without cost. This tat 
s plliiffe up on the bodies of Amer- 
can citizens who would be much 
better without It. - ,

Can we use this fat without be 
coming cannibals'? Yes, Indeed. This 
'at can be burned In nrilllons of 
niman furnaces, and thus save other 
!ata or energy-giving food, such QR 
wheat, oats, barley and rye. .

The men anil women who have 
hese stores of fat to give are not 
he exceptional heavy-weights, but 
he average individuals who are ap 

proaching middle age.
Insurance tables prove that after 

he ages of 35 and 40 and through 
out middle life, those who are some 
what- underweight have P. lower 
Jeath rate than those who are of 
average weight or beyond.

A vast number of people between 
6 and 55 could give up ten pounds 

ol'  weight and be much better off 
for -it. In fact if you are much 
overweight you are HkeVy   to bt 
threatened with serious physical 
trouble.

Fat can be overcome, first, by ex 
it-else; Second, by diet. Hand ball 
and other sports, such as walkii 
ind skating, are excellent. Setting- 
up exercises each day are possible 
to us all; for, no matter how or 
where we live, each of us has at 
 east six feet of space and twenty 
minutes a day to devote to the 
lefppslti^s of heaUh and good looks.

Diet, however, Is the best way.
A man who is forty pounds over 

weight is carrying in his body the 
jquivalent in fuel "'alue ot 135 one- 
pound loaves of bread. We hear a

d deal about food speculation 
and food hoarders  -but how about 
the fat hoarders?

If you cut down your food con 
sumption .you begin to' burn . your 
own fat. . It is a simple method, re 
quiring no drugs and no hunger. 
You don't have to "cut out" the 
(pod you like only "cut down" the 
amount. '  

A healthy, over-weight can gradu 
ally take off, 30' to 60 pounds by 
following these diet suggestions.

Take hot milk and not cream In 
your coffee.

Eat only one small pat of butter 
at each ineal. v.

Avoid soups.
Cut out fat meats, salad oils. Cut 

out "extra foods," candies, ice-cream 
and sodas, etc.

Remember, fats -and sugars are 
the great fat producers.

Bat freely of vegetables and fruits 
lightly of bread and breakfast cers- 
als.

Eat fruit for denser! instead 
pie and pastry.

GET THE SPIRIT

By R. D. "Walt Mason" Taylor
Llewellyn Iron Works 

It matters not how many years are
reckoned with the past, 

The all-absorbing topic and the
question that Is asked 

By all who live within our midst,
or come here friends to noe, 

Is, "What's tills old town's prospects
and what's she going to be?" 

It isn't lack of elements from which
a town to build, 

Location and of elements our larder
la well flllad. 

There's capital and labor that IB
waiting for the call; 

There's enterprise, if handled right,
would stake with us Us all; 

There's Easterners who come out
West could easily be Induced 

To cast their lot and fortune here
It we get out and BOOST. 

It's BOOST with everybody, and It's

To BOOST this town of TORRANCK 
till she's BOOSTED to the sky;

Place "no limit on your effort, let 
each one oft use the name,

\.nd the world can't help but notice 
that the Torrance booster's game 

lace no limit on your number, 
population counts for much;

Why not say, with proper effort 
"We'll one hundred thousand 
ouch."

Make It strong and make it whole 
some, boost your city, make It 

swell;
Do your best to Boost for Torrance.

THINE IT OVEfc

American women are spending 
$760,000,000 a year for cosmetic*.

*   *
The balance wheel of a watch 

moves more than 3,500 miles in c 

year.
* *  

The United States leads the world 
In commerce, but ranks ninth In

  The Chinese usually open a con 
venation with "How old are you?" 
Instead of "How do you do."

     
The money lost through fires ir. 

the United States from 1916 to 
1919 was sufficient to build new 
homes for J,416,375 persons.

*    
Owing to the shortage* ot teach 

ers between 300,000 and 400,000

ENTIRELY MISTAKEN

'"I wouldn't be a fool if I were 
you."

"That's the only sensibly thing 
you've said during this discussion 
If you were I you wouldn't be i 
fool."

CATHOLIC CHUECH

Rev. Father James Deenilian will 
celebrate .mass at*9:00 o'clock every 
Sunday morning   at Steffen hall 
jorncr of Carson and Cabrlllo ave 
nues, Tcrranca.

Now that she lias found she can' 
keep everything- else, Qemiany ha: 
about decided to keep ner obliga

LdCAL TIME SCHEDULE

'r  Of The  

REDONDO-SAN PEDHO STJ»,GE

Between Redondo and Sftn
  -Vla- 

Lomlta and Torrance

Sffeotive 12:00 O'clock
Sunday, October 31, 1920

year had to go- without schooling.
  *  

Over 117,000,000,000 must be pro- 
Tided by the United States Govern 
ment to meet its running expenses 
or the next thirty months.

WHY NOT TELL IT TO US!

Hardly a week passes but we 
ump Into some one who asks:

"Why didn't you have something 
n the papar about So-and-So; I 
bought everybody knew about it." 
And that's where they make a mis- 
ake. The thing you hear may be 

i long time getting to the reporter. 
You may tlilnk it is common talk 
when, in fact, not more than a halt 
dozen know anything about it. So 
don't think we are mlnd-readerg 

that we have a way of finding 
out news without peoplo telling It 
to us. March right up or call up 
and tell us that which you have 
heard; and which you believe would 
Interest others when they see it in 
the Enterprise. It takes but a tew 
seconds, and It will help wonder 
fully to make the very kind of pa- 
ner you want printed in your city. 
Don't wait until the,.paper has come 
out to tell us of the things that are 
news to you. Practice that modern 
il gan: "Do it now."

NOT YET

FATHER Helen, isn't it about 
ti:.ie you were entertaining the pros 
pect ot matrimony?"

DAUGHTER -Not quite, pa. He 
ir;:sn't call until eight o'clock.

FINE EXERCISE

There is nothing healthier than 
taking a flivver ride ovor some ol 
the roads around here. It brings 
every muscle of the' body Into play

BIETHS

Mr. andj.Mrs. Albert W. Hemsatb 
of 707 Cota street, are the oro'ud 
pRi-ents of a 7 V4-pound baby tj
Vivian Alberta,.

__________A ______.

The bee, in proportion to Its size 
is thirty-five times as strong as 
horse. '   

  * *
About the 'only consolation a tar

payer has is that the citlsen from
ft    

You can't get 'em to confess It 
'but It's easier for some boys to mak 
love than It is to make a living

There is one fellow you Can't at 
ftrd to argue with, and that's th 
one who declares there's no mone 
In doing unto the other fellow 
you would want him to do unto you

MICKIE SAYS

Leave
S.o P.Jf

A. M. 5:50
«:BO
8:00
9:00

10:0"
11:00
12:00

P M. 1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
4:15 
5:20 
fl:15

.* S:10 
10:00 

Leave

</tot/uve£C Optical G> .

. 5:50
«:35
8: OB
?:00

10,05
11:06
12:06

1:06
2:05
3:05
4:10
5:10
$:16
7«15

Unit!
(i:05
7:t2
8:22
9:33

ID: 22
11; 22
13:22

1:22
2:22
3:22
4:37
0:42
0:37
8:32

10:22

T.rr.»,. 
0:07 
ii: r.2 
8:22 
9:23 

10:22 
11:22 
12:22 
 1:22 
2:2S 
3:22 
4:^7 
5:27 
0:32 
7:32 7:39

9:1R 9:32 9:39 
11:00 11:17 *ll:24 

 Sunday Service Only.

7:01
8: r>U

10:46
Arrive

Su P«*»!
6:36
7:21
8:49
9:4»

10:4»
U:4»
12-49
1:49
3:49
3:4?
4:56
6:66
7:01
8:01

10.01

For the first time in. its history, 
he great Krupps works at Essen, 
ermany, have worked a year wlth- 
ut making a single Implement of 
rar.

    *
The 240 Industrial strikes In New 

ork City in the past year meant aj 
OSB to the workers of over 10,000,- 
00 working days; in wages $50.- 
00,000.

    * *

In 1893, gasoline sold for 6 cents
gallon. In 1896, thor > were only

our automobiles In the United
tales. The first transcontinental
utomoblle ran took over two

months fromMay 23 to July 26.
     

A million dollars in gold coin 
weighs 3,680 pounds, or nearly two 
ons. A billion dollars In gold coin 

weighs a thousand times as much, 
ir, 1840 tons nearly 2,000 tons. In 
.liver cola a billion dollars would 

weigh 29,460 tons.
f * *

There are more than fifty news 
papers in New York City, in four 
teen languages; more newspapers 
ban all of educated Norway and 

Sweden combined and five times as 
many in proprtion to population, as 
any other great city In the world.

* * »
The average income of unmarried 

women, in New York State (with no 
ncumbents) who reported their in 

comes last year, as subject to State 
tax, was $2,394, while that of the 
men without a family was $2,549.

  '» *
Automobiles registered in the Uni 

ted States las year numbered 9,211,- 
295, an increase of 1,645,849 over 
the precoding year. The registra 
tion and license fees amounted to 
5102,034,106. In New York State 
'.lone the number of cars registered 
a 1920 exceeded the total reglstra- 
 ion for the United. States in 1910.

*   *
France has a population opprox- 

imately of 89,000,000. Forty per 
cent of the people take care of their 
money. Which means that over 
15,000.000 French folks practice 
thrift. America has a population 
approximately of 105.000,000. Not 
more than 10 per cent of American 
citizens save their money.

*     *-
Before, the World War the people 
the United State* owed to other 

countries $5,000,000,000. This dob 
has been paid, and there is now 
jwed to us JIO.'OOO.OOO.OOO. We 
hold the largest gold reserve in the 
world, while our bank deposits ex 
coed (24,000,000,000, .exceeding by 
millions the entire bank deposits o 
the world.

  »   
The'United States Is characterized 

as "the most spendthrift nation the 
world has ever seen" by William 
Mather Lewis, Director of the Sav 
Ings Department of the United 
States Treasury. "We spend $22, 
000,000,000 yearly for luxuries," h 
says, "and it this stupendous sum 
was pllt in two ways we would bav 
enough money to solve the world' 
capitalization problem."

Ministers are makng sacrfices tha 
most people know nothing about 
One minister receiving a salary 

I $800 a year, gave hii boy $400 
year to help him through college 
while he and his wife struggled 
along on'the remaining $400. An 
other minister saw a penniless oli 
age staring him in the face. H 
left the ministry, went Into business 
tor four years, made $25,000 an 
then went back to preaching.

 '    
The telephone waa a toy in 1876; 

the typewriter a crude instrument in 
1878; the electric industry a baby 
in 1879, when Edison invented the 
incandescent light; the phonograph 
was a curiosity In 1890; tho auto 
mobile, a buggy with a gasoline en 
gine In 1895; and moving-pictures, 
a flickering experiment in 1899. 
When we think of the number of 
people employed in these Industries 
and their allied offshoots, all the 
growth of half a century, we n*«4 
have no trepidation about the future. 
Undreamed Inventions and Indus 
tries are lust around thu corner.

HARRY P. LITTLE
Contractor sad Bnlldtr

GET MY FIGURES 

Before you let your con 

tract. It may mean a 

big saving for you.

Harbor City. Lomita. TOTTUM

 Phone Wilminirton 172-&-11

Rozell's
TBAVSFEB A EAULOfQ

ANYWHERE 
NYTOOE

PHONE 178-J-a   Pomello Bt. 

LOMITA

JJnion Oil
Coupons
Accepted

LOMTTA FILLING STATION 

Auto Accessories, Grai, Oil*

C. M. SMITH, Prop. 
Lomita Cal.

Save Your Pocketbook
lave your Shoe* Repaired be 
fore they are worn out and 
save a new pair. At the Rain 
bow Shoe Shop all kinds of 
Leather, Neolln or Ulskld will 
be put oil with the latest ma 
chinery. We do work Mat and 
promptly.

Rainbow Shoe Shop
Lomita , California

FERTILIZE With LIME
Makes "Sour" Soils "Sweet." 
Compact and Stabaliae Sandy 
Soils and In Each Case Cause 
a Slight Alkaline Condition, 
which is Ideal for Crop 
Growth.
Whether it b« for Citrus, D«- 
clduous or Nut Trees, Grain, 
Hay,   or Vegetables Crops  
It's the most Economical aad 
Available Soil Tonic in Cali 
fornia. 
Plant Office   Torrance^, Cal.

Torrance time 4 Fertilizer Co
Plant       Lomita, Oal.

DR. J. S. LANCASTER
Physician and Surgeon

 Phono
Office 14 
lorrance

House 15
California

MODERN PLUMBING 
COMPANY
Chester Slovens 

PLUMBING AND HEATING
EXPERT WORKMEN 

Brethren ' and Narbonne . Sts. 
LOMITA CAL.

HODGES'
HARDWARE SO.

We have on hand the Dyer
Dimmers. Hakes Night Dm-
ing Safe.
Creolineum Wood Preferring
Stain for Your Bungalow and
Barn.
Lomita and Haruor City.

Phone 101-J-ll LOMITA

A. G. PRUITT
NOTAUT PUBLIC

l^egiil Papers Drawn
Heal Estate and Insurance

Specialty of Loans for Homes

And along in th« spring a 
man's fancy also turns to thoughts 
of a MW se,t of tirw for the Ford.

    *   '
About the only coasolatan a tax-

a a little worn oft thus h«


